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& Maria Maddalena
Tronchiam gl’indugi,
ed a Maria sien volti
Quei, che ne detta Amor, pietosi ufficj;

Vedova, e Sola entro il suo chiuso albergo,
Oh quai crucciose imagini funeste
In mente volgerà!

Maria Cleofe
Fisse nell’Alma
Le ingiurie avrà del Figlio, ognor pensando
A’ benefici, ch’ei già sparse invano.

Maria Salome
Agli aurei suoi precetti
Vilipesi, e negletti,

Maria Maddalena
Alla stirpe Real posta in obblio;

Maria Cleofe
E più all’offesa Maestà d’un Dio.
E, in così fiera rimembranza, oh quali
Le passeranno il core acuti Strali!

* Coro (Terzetto)

Madre purissima,
Fonte d’Amore,
Le Piaghe stampami
Del tuo Signore
Nella più tenera
Parte del cor.

E delle barbare,
Atroci pene,
Che sì l’afflissero
Sol per mio bene,
Fa, che dividasi
Meco il Dolor.

Mary Magdalene
Let us now delay no more,
But render to Mary
Those prayers which the love of God has placed 

in our hearts;
A widow and closet within herself,
Oh what terribile and sad images
Will be turning over in her mind!

Mary Cleophas
Fixed in her mind
She will hear the insults directed at her Son,
Always recalling the good which in vain He did.

Mary Salome
Thinking too of his golden precepts,
Vilified and ignored,

Mary Magdalene
His divine descent now forgotten,

Mary Cleophas
And even more of the affront to the majesty of a God.
And remembering it all with pride, how many
Will be the arrows through her heart!

Chorus (Trio)

Purest of Mothers,
Fount of Love,
Impress upon 
The most tender part
Of my heart
The wounds of your Lord.

And the barbaric,
Atrocious sufferings,
Which he allowed to be inflicted on His person and
Which He did solely for my good,
Grant that I may share 
The burden of His pain.

English Versions by Naxos
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Perché alfin comparisse al Mondo in faccia
D’un seduttor la Madre, e d’un, che more
Tra gente infame, in così infame loco,
Reso all’empia Sion favola, e gioco?

$ Ben lo predisse
Quel Veglio un giorno,
Che di tal scorno
Mostrò pietà.

Madre, le disse,
Qual il tuo core
Stral di dolore
Trapasserà!

% Maria Salome
E pur di qual Alma forte
Di tante ingiurie il sol pensiero avria
Tollerato così?
Del caro Figlio
Appena intese, ahi lassa!
La sentenza fatal, che il piè rivolse,
L’orme cercando del suo sangue asperse;
Spettacolo crudele ai lumi suo!
Immobile con noi
Stava del tronco appiè: 
Mirò gl’insulti:
Udì le strida, e le bestemmie atroci
De’ ministri feroci;
Pur non si vide, in tanto scorno, e tanto,
Cader dagli occhi suoi stilla di pianto.

^ Non così d’Alpe in cima,
Nella stagion nevosa,
Resiste Quercia annosa
Né così fisso, e immobile
Quando più freme l’onda,
Ed i naviglj affonda,
È scoglio in mezzo al mar.

She had zealously followed His every step.
Why then was Jesus, before the whole world,
Made to seem one who had deceived his Mother,
One who, in the end, died
In the company of felons in an infamous place,
Made a laughing stock by cruel Zion?

How true was the prediction
Of an old man, 
Who, one day, 
Took pity on Mary’s tears.

“Mother”, he said,
“Your heart
Will be pierced
By a sword of pain.”

Mary Salome
And yet, whose spirit would have been so strong
As to tolerate even the thought
Of such insults? 
As soon as she heard – oh what pain! –
The death sentence on her beloved son,
She set off immediately,
Looking for traces of His spilled blood;
She followed Him and found Him.
Oh what a cruel sight was revealed to her eyes!
She stood with us, motionless,
At the foot of the cross. She bore the insults,
Heard the cries and the horrible curses
Of the cruel priests and soldiers,
But, amidst so much humiliation,
Not a single tear fell from her eyes.

Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak
During the season of snow
Shows the same strength
In resisting the winds that threaten it;
Nor so firm and immovable
Is a rock in the middle of the ocean,
When the waves beat violently and ships are wrecked.
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Della Passione di Gesù Cristo / On Jesus Christ’s Passion 
(Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata / 
Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning), J-C 124 (1759) 32:47
1 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:21
2 Recitative I: Oh portenti, oh stupor! / Oh wonders, oh amazement! (St Peter) 1:13
3 Aria: S’alma illustre si nasconde / If a divine soul conceals himself (St Peter) 8:32
4 Recitative II: Tutto questo m’è noto / All of this I know well (St John) 1:30
5 Aria: Sò che nel cor volgea / I know that in its heart (St John) 7:49
6 Recitative III: Di così ingrati cori / If you want further proof (St Mary Magdalene) 1:26
7 Aria: D’iniqua mente / He who has an evil mind (St Mary Magdalene) 5:42
8 Recitative IV: Chi mai pensar potea / Who could imagine (St Peter) 0:35
9 Finale (Chorus): Chi si colma il sen d’amore / He whose heart is full of love (Trio) 3:38

L’addolorata Divina Madre e Desolatissima nella Soledad
(The Sorrowing Divine Mother and Most Afflicted in Her Solitude), 
J-C 123 (1759) 40:00
0 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:18
! Recitative I: Quanta pietà per le sventure altrui / 

However much compassion for others’ misfortunes (St Mary Magdalene) 1:16
@ Aria: Non bastò l’immenso affanno / More than the immense pain (St Mary Magdalene) 7:28
# Recitative II: Oh qual da lunghi stenti amaro frutto / 

Oh, after the long years of toil (Mary Cleophas) 0:57
$ Aria: Ben lo predisse / How true was the prediction (Mary Cleophas) 13:16
% Recitative III: E pur di qual Alma forte / 

And yet, whose spirit would have been so strong (Mary Salome) 1:34
^ Aria: Non così d’Alpe in cima / Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak (Mary Salome) 8:20
& Recitative IV: Tronchiam gl’indugi / Let us now delay no more (Trio) 1:18
* Finale: Madre purissima, Fonte d’Amore / Purest of Mothers, Fount of Love (Trio) 3:32

Giovanni Battista
SAMMARTINI

(1700/01-1775)

Sacred Cantatas for Soloists, Orchestra and Basso Continuo
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L’Addolorata Divina Madre (J-C 123)
Maria Maddalena (Tenore), Maria Cleofe
(Soprano), Maria Salome (Contralto)

0 Introduzione (Sinfonia)

! Maria Maddalena
Quanta pietà per le sventure altrui
Nel vostro petto è accolta,
Al conforto di Lei tutta si desti
Miseramente in crudi affanni involta.
Ah come, in mezzo a tante atroci pene,
Più trafisse Maria
L’ignominia, e il rossor! 
Misera Madre!
Più trafisse Maria
L’ignominia, e il rossor! 
Misera Madre!
Veder il Figlio, il Figlio suo diletto
Tra duri lacci stretto,
Qual reo sospinto a vergognosa morte!
E intorno udir dalle proterve squadre:
Il Figlio è questi, ed è colei la Madre.

@ Non bastò l’immenso affanno
Di veder confitto il Figlio; 
Che s’aggiunse in sì gran danno
Onta eguale al gran dolor.

Puri Spiriti, ed immortali,
Perché allora non scendeste
Con le vostre candid’ali
A coprire il suo rossor?

# Maria Cleofe
Oh qual da lunghi stenti amaro frutto
Mai raccolse Costei! Dunque dovea,
Con sì affannosa cura,
Trafugarlo bambin: fra speme, e tema
Rintracciarlo smarrito: ad ogni passo
Sollecita seguirlo;

The Grieving Divine Mother
Mary Magdalene (Tenor), Mary Cleophas
(Soprano), Mary Salome (Alto)

Introduction (Sinfonia)

Mary Magdalene
However much compassion for 
others’ misfortunes 
There is in your heart
Bestir it now to console Her
So wretchedly engulfed by cruel pain.
Oh, how in the midst of so much terrible suffering,
The ignomy and the shame 
Wounded Mary even more!
Unhappy Mother!
To see her own, her beloved Son,
Bound in ungiving chains,
Unhappy Mother!
Harried to a shameful death like a criminal,
And all around to hear the voices 
From the insolent crowds:
“This is the Son, and she His Mother.”

More than the immense pain 
Of seeing her Son crucified, 
There was also the shame, 
As agonisingly real as the pain itself.

Pure and immortal Angels, 
Why did you not come down from heaven 
And, with your white wings, 
Cover Mary’s shame?

Mary Cleophas
Oh, after the long years of toil
What a bitter fruit did Mary gather!
With frantic care
She had fled from home with her infant son;
Torn between hope and fear
She had searched for him when lost;
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Born in 1700 or 1701, Giovanni Battista Sammartini
spent all his life in Milan or in its surroundings, playing
a very important rôle in the musical life of this city. At
that time there was a great deal of musical activity in
Milan and, with the support of the local aristocracy, one
of the centres of this activity was the Teatro Regio
Ducale, which later became the Teatro alla Scala.
Sammartini used his abundant musical skills in the
composition of symphonic, chamber, sacred and theatre
music. His contribution to the birth of the symphonic
style was decisive; he wrote some seventy symphonies,
which clearly show the development and refinement of
his compositional skills. 

In sacred music, Sammartini did not devote himself
only to the official Catholic repertoire, settings of the
Mass, motets on Latin texts, or liturgical music. Of
particular interest is his long collaboration, spanning
approximately fifty years, with a lay Congregation
which regularly met in the Jesuit Church of San Fedele,
the Imperial Regia Congregazione del Ss.mo Entierro di
N. S. Gesù Cristo e Soledad della Ss. Vergine
Addolorata (Imperial Royal Congregation of the Most
Holy Sepulchre of Our Lord Jesus Christ and the
Solitude of the Most Holy Sorrowing Virgin). The
mixture of Italian and Spanish is due to the origin of this
Congregation, which was founded in 1633 by Spanish
and Italian aristocrats. The Congregation was also to
include some Austrian members, in addition to Italians
and Spaniards, in the later period of Austrian
domination. As the name indicates, the Congregation’s
devotion centered on Christ’s Passion, and therefore
became particularly intense during Lent, when its
members met for non-liturgical celebrations, which
often included the performance of a Lenten Cantata.
These cantatas were frequently commissioned from
Sammartini. All those from the Fridays of Lent in the
year 1751, as well as two dating from 1759 and one

from 1760, have survived, complete in both text and
music. Of many others only the words have survived,
while the music is lost.

The texts are in the form of libretti, which were
printed at the time of the first performance. They are
preserved partly in Milan (Biblioteca Nazionale
Braidense) and partly in Genoa (Biblioteca
Franzoniana), while the music (surviving copies date
from the nineteenth century, copied and assembled into
a complete score by a Benedictine monk, Father
Siegismund Keller) is partly in Einsiedeln (Switzerland)
and partly in Munich. Other sources can also be found
in Prague. For the first time in recent years all eight
cantatas have been performed and recorded on the basis
of a critical edition prepared by Daniele Ferrari from all
the sources currently known. Since the music was not
meant for liturgical purposes, the texts are in Italian
instead of Latin. The author is unknown. Unlike the
Lutheran Passions the subject is not taken literally from
the gospel narrative, but concerns human feelings and
emotions, thus in a way providing a substitute for
theatrical representations, which were forbidden during
Lent. All the cantatas make use of three soloists, a
soprano, an alto and a tenor, parts sung by members of
the cathedral choir. Each soloist sings an aria, preceded
by a recitative, and each cantata ends with a trio.
Sometimes the recitatives offer a sort of dialogue
between the characters.

The cantata Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, J-C 124
(On Jesus Christ’s Passion), was first performed in San
Fedele on 9th March, 1759, the first Friday of Lent. This
title, which was published in the catalogue of
Sammartini’s works (Harvard University Press, 1976),
does not correspond to the text found in Father Keller’s
manuscript. The text belongs instead to the cantata
Gerusalemme sconoscente, ingrata (Jerusalem, ungrateful
and disowning), which bears the number J-C 122. In the

Giovanni Battista Sammartini (1700/01-1775)
Cantatas: Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, J-C 124 & 
L’addolorata Divina Madre e Desolatissima nella Soledad, J-C 123
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E le tergo col crin: parte ne verso
Sull’adorata fronte. Or che n’avvenne?
L’atto sincero, e pio
Dalla malizia altrui sol biasimo ottenne.

7 D’iniqua mente
È rio costume,
In mal sovente
Volger il ben.

Così da fiore
Serpe maligna
Suggendo umore,
Ne fa velen.

8 S. Pietro
Chi mai pensar potea
Arte peggior di lingua infame, e rea?
Questa in un colpo solo
Il tuo tributo, e i beneficj sui
Perversa offende, e te ferisce in Lui.

9 Coro (Terzetto)

S. Pietro
Chi si colma il sen d’amore,
Rende omaggio al suo Signore;
Degno è ben d’alta mercè.

S. Giovanni
Chi di grazie è largo Fonte,
Ah sol truova ingiuria, ed onte
Da quell’alme senza Fè.

Tutti
Alme voi sì ingiuste siete?
O Pietà non conoscete,
O ragione in voi non è.

Drying them with my hair; some I pour
On His beloved brow. So what ensued?
This sincere and pious act received my censure
From the one who acts out of malice.

He who has an evil mind
Has wicked habits,
And that which is good
He often turns into evil.

As a malign serpent
Sipping the nectar
From a flower
Will turn into poison.

St Peter
Who could imagine
A worse action by a vile and wicked tongue?
This, with a single stroke,
Offends Him for His miracles and, perversely
Wounds you too for your act of devotion.

Chorus (Trio)

St Peter
He whose heart is full of love
Pays tribute to his Lord;
He is indeed worthy of a high reward.

St John
He who is a great fount of blessings,
Alas, receives only insults and affronts
From those souls without faith.

All
Are you such unjust souls?
Either you do not know compassion
Or there is no reason within you.

8.570254 4

catalogue, this number belongs to the text of the cantata
La perfidia giudaica (The Jewish Wickedness), which is
considered lost and is catalogued as number C-49.
According to the current state of research the 1760
cantata Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, Signor nostro
seems to be lost. The cantata J-C 122 will be included in
Naxos 8.570253.

The real title of the cantata, Gerusalemme
sconoscente, ingrata (Jerusalem, ungrateful and
disowning), clearly shows the anti-Semitism of its text.
All too often religious texts, particularly those
concerning Christ’s Passion, would unfortunately
express anti-Semitic feelings. In this cantata three
citizens of Jerusalem, the Apostles Peter and John and
Mary Magdalene, themselves certainly Jews,
paradoxically express their deep disappointment that the
miracles of Jesus and Mary Magdalene’s honouring of
the Saviour should have been misunderstood by the
Jews and thus contributed to his death. 

The cantata L’addolorata Divina Madre e
Desolatissima nella Soledad, J-C 123 (The Sorrowing
Divine Mother and Most Afflicted in Her Solitude), was
first performed on the fifth Friday of Lent in 1759.
Three pious women Mary Magdalene, Mary Cleophas
and Mary Salome comment upon the Holy Virgin’s
destiny, each singing a recitative and an aria. Mary
Magdalene emphasizes that Mary’s pain at the death of
her son is made more intense by the thought that he was
condemned as if guilty of a crime; Mary Cleophas
points to the silent presence of the Holy Mother
throughout the whole of her son’s life, recalling
Simeon’s prediction that “... a sword shall pierce
through thy own soul also” (Luke, 2,35), this the image
of the grieving Mother, the Mater Dolorosa; whilst, in
the most heroic aria of the cantata (Non così d’Alpe in

cima) (Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak),
Mary Salome considers the suffering Mother’s inner
strength, so firm and immovable that not even an age-
old oak on a snowbound Alpine peak or a storm-lashed
rock in a sea of shipwrecks could match it. Apparently
Father Keller did not possess the original text, since we
find in his score the melody of the aria with a Latin text:
“Ecce panis angelorum”. In this recording we have the
aria complete with both its music and its Italian text, in
the reconstruction by Daniele Ferrari from the original
libretto. In the finale the three holy women move
forward to a more positive attitude in spite of their
sorrow: the text is a paraphrase of the Latin sequence
Stabat mater dolorosa (The Mother Stood Sorrowing),
whose author is probably Jacopone da Todi. Mary
Magdalene’s “Non bastò l’immenso affanno” (More
than the immense pain) can be found in Father Keller’s
sources in the form of a contrafactum with the Latin text
Confitebor taken from the Mass (it was common at the
time to take already existing music and arrange it for
different purposes). This version of the aria will be
released on Naxos 8.570253.

The structure, as well as the style, is the same in
both cantatas: the vocal parts show a typically Italian,
operatic virtuosity, while in the instrumental texture,
with an orchestra of oboes, horns and strings, we
recognise Sammartini’s symphonic characteristics.
What struck Sammartini’s contemporaries was the
rhythmic vitality and the pursuit of contrasts, in short,
the composer’s character, which stood out immediately
from the music. To the modern listener, too, Sammartini
offers a musical language which is still surprising and
challenging.

Maria Daniela Villa
English translation by Gino Masini (edited by Naxos)

Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com
Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari
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Silvia Mapelli
The soprano Silvia Mapelli graduated in flute and singing at the G. Donizetti Civico Istituto Musicale in Bergamo,
afterwards continuing advanced study with the soprano Mary Lindsey. She took part in courses in Baroque singing
with Alvez da Silva and Nigel Rogers. She has sung in world premières of contemporary works in collaboration
with the Teatro alla Scala and the Piccolo Teatro of Milan. With the National Symphony Orchestra of the RAI
(Italian State TV and Radio), she has performed in Schumann’s Manfred. In 1997 Silvia Mapelli took top prize in
the Giuseppe Di Stefano International Competition, following which she made her début in Rossini’s La
Cenerentola. In 1999 she participated in the Renata Scotto Academy, taking a course in the interpretation of Mozart
and Rossini with Claudio Desderi, under whose baton she also interpreted the rôle of Despina in Mozart’s Così fan
tutte. Major operatic rôles have included Così fan tutte, Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore, Don Pasquale, Rita, Il
barbiere di Siviglia, La Cenerentola, Otello, Simon Boccanegra, Carmen, La Bohème, and Pagliacci. She has
performed various masterpieces of religious music in Italy’s most important cathedrals. Her career has included
numerous recordings of works from the eighteenth century to the present day.

Miroslava Yordanova
The mezzo-soprano Miroslava Yordanova was born in Sofia, Bulgaria, and studied piano and singing there at the
High School of Music and the State Academy. After graduating she became a principal singer at the Sofia National
Opera. Her broad-ranging operatic repertoire encompasses rôles from Mozart to Stravinsky, and concert
engagements have included many contemporary works. In 2006 she performed the rôle of Fyodor in Boris Godunov
at the Monte Carlo Opera, and Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Riva Festival. She has also performed La
Cenerentola at La Fenice and the rôle of Il musico in Donizetti’s Le convenienze ed inconvenienze teatrali at the
Dordrecht Belcanto Festival in Holland. In Bulgaria her operatic rôles have included Rosina, Idamante, the Female
Neighbour (Stravinsky’s Mavra), the Mother (Hänsel und Gretel) and Maddalena (Rigoletto). She has performed in
the opera houses at Varna and Rousse. Miroslava Yordanova has appeared with many orchestras in concerts in
Sofia, Italy and France. She was chosen as one of the Voices of the Future, presented by Gena Dimitrova, and won
the Future for Bulgaria Special Prize at the 12th Boris Christoff Competition for young opera singers. She also was
the Bulgarian representative in the Cardiff Singer of the World Competition in 2001. She won the Special Prize at
the Riccardo Zandonai competition in 2005.

Giorgio Tiboni
A violinist at first, the tenor Giorgio Tiboni only later began studying voice at the Civico Istituto Musicale in Milan.
His great vocal versatility allows him to span the ages from Monteverdi to the contemporary, as well as operetta,
musical comedy and cabaret. He has worked with many famous conductors including Clemencic, and has also taken
part in several world premières of music by contemporary composers. His operatic career includes most of the
important rôles for light-lyric tenor such as Almaviva, Ernesto, and Nemorino. He has also an extensive repertoire
of smaller operatic rôles. In sacred music his acclaimed performances include Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle and
Stabat Mater, Mozart’s Requiem, Schubert’s Mass in B flat major and many Bach interpretations in collaboration
with important orchestral institutions such as the Toscanini and the Pomeriggi Musicali. His work with the Turin
operetta company Alfa Folies, with which he has sung La città rosa and Una notte a Venezia in many Italian
theatres, has earned him applause from public and critics alike.
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S. Giovanni
Sò che Sionne è ingrata
A’ beneficj suoi: e sò, che allora,
Ch’Ei più di grazie ad arricchirla attende,
Essa più lo dileggia, e più l’offende.
S’Egli opra alti prodigi, onde i Fedeli
Nel Tempio alzano i Viva,
Fremon d’ira gelosi i Sacerdoti:
Se dell’infermo ai voti
Arida man ravviva,
Si pensa a un tradimento: e se l’adora
Chi schiude i lumi a rimirare il giorno,
Non manca chi l’oltraggi,
E i meritati omaggi empio derida.
Sò ancor di più….

S. Pietro
Gerusalemme infida!

5 S. Giovanni
Sò che nel cor volgea
Vibrar di sassi un nembo
La crudeltade Ebrea
Contro del suo Signor.
Benchè alle stragi nata
Sò che una Tigre Ircana
È più cortese, e grata
Al suo Benefattor.

6 S. M. Maddalena
Di così ingrati cori
S’altra pruova ne vuoi Gioanni, ascolta.
Di Simone alla mensa
Sedea Gesù; presso di Lui sedea
Quei, che poc’anzi a nuova vita Ei trasse:
Come io talor solea
Entro nel noto albergo, e allor che vidi
Il mio Signor pietoso,
Che tante grazie in me diffuse, e tante:
Di balsamo odoroso
Parte ne spargo sulle sacre piante,

St John
I know that Zion shows no gratitude
For his miraculous deeds; and I know too
That the more He wants to enrich her with divine grace
The more she derides and offends Him.
If He works great miracles, so that the Faithful
Hail Him in the Temple, the jealous High Priests 

shake with rage;
If He accedes to the request of a sick man
And gives back life to his crippled hand,
Some talk of an offence against the law; and if those
Whose eyes are re-opened to the light of day adore Him,
There are others who insult Him.
And pitilessly deride the praise He deserves.
There is more to tell …

St Peter
Treacherous Jerusalem!

St John
I know that in its heart
The Jewish cruelty
Would have hurled stones
Against its Lord.
I know that an Hyrcanian tiger,
Although by its nature accustomed to slaughter,
Is kinder and more grateful
To its creator.

Mary Magdalene
If you want further proof, John,
Of such ungrateful hearts, listen to this.
Jesus was sitting
At Simon’s table; next to Him
Was he who, earlier, He had called to a new life.
As I was used to doing often,
I went into the room I knew, and there I saw
My Lord of Compassion,
Who lavished on me many, many blessings.
I anointed His holy feet
With some sweet-smelling balm,
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Della Passione di Gesù Cristo (J-C 124)
(Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata)

S. Pietro (Soprano), S. Giovanni (Contralto), con 
S. Maria Maddalena (Tenore)

1 Introduzione (Sinfonia)

2 S. Pietro
Oh portenti, oh stupor! Udite, udite
Del buon Gesù, le nuove
Miracolose pruove.
Chi per Lui le pupille apre alla luce;
Chi la lingua discioglie
Ai non usati accenti;
Fuggon ad un suo cenno ubbidienti
Gli Spiriti d’Averno; a sue parole
Tornan le fredde salme
Dai cupi avelli a rivedere il Sole.
Chi può di Lui più dubitar? Un tale
Oprar, s’innalza oltre il poter mortale,
E manifesta fede
Fa, ch’Ei discese dall’Empirea fede.

3 S’alma illustre si nasconde
In sembianza di Pastore,
Il Real natìo splendore
Non può tutto in se celar.

Tra neglette, e rozze spoglie
La Grandezza ancor riluce:
E si vede di sua luce
Qualche raggio traspirar.

4 S. Giovanni
Tutto questo m’è noto. E dove mai
Di tante Meraviglie
Non giunse il grido? Io sò di più.

S. Pietro
Che sai?

On Jesus Christ’s Passion
(Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning)

St Peter (Soprano), St John (Alto), with St Mary
Magdalene (Tenor)

Introduction (Sinfonia)

St Peter
Oh wonders, oh amazement! Listen, listen
To the now miraculous proofs
About the good Jesus.
There are those whose eyes He opens to the light,
Those whose tongue He loosens
To words unused;
At a sign from Him the spirits of Hell
Flee obediently; at His word
Cold corpses rise from their grim sepulchres
To see the sun again.
Who can doubt Him any more?
Such deeds are beyond any mortal power,
And are manifestly proof
Of his descent from the Empyrean Faith.

If a divine soul conceals himself
In the appearance of a shepherd,
The natural regal radiance
Cannot be completely hidden.

Through unkempt and rough disguise
The grandeur will still shine;
And some rays of its light
Will be seen filtering through.

St John
All this I know well. And where
Did the news of so many wonders not reach?
I know more than this.

St Peter
What do you know?
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Daniele Ferrari, Conductor
Daniele Ferrari studied orchestral conducting with F. Gallini, composition with A. Corradini and B. Bettinelli,
piano with A. Mozzati and A. Colombo and organ with G. W. Zaramella. He has been organist of the Basilica of
San Carlo al Corso in Milan since 1986, and for more than ten years was conductor of the Concentus Musicae
Antiquae Choir, with which he made recordings for RAI. As an orchestral conductor he has performed vocal and
instrumental repertory from the Baroque period to our own day. On May 3rd, 2005 he led Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony at a concert organised by the office of the President of the Council of Ministers of the Italian government
in celebration of the first anniversary of the entry into the European Union of ten new member states. On May 16th,
2006, in the large hall of Milan Conservatory, he conducted a Concert entirely devoted to Mozart, with the
participation of the famous soprano Luciana Serra. Daniele Ferrari is Music Director of the Music Department at the
German-Italian Centre of Villa Vigoni which houses the late Maestro Carlo Maria Giulini’s music library. In his
pursuit of rare and unpublished musical repertory, Daniele Ferrari has transcribed, edited, performed and recorded
many compositions, such as sacred works by E. Rincon d’Astorga, F. P. Ricci, G. B. Sammartini and Nino Rota’s
four-part Mass. With Jeremy Commons he completed the reconstruction and revision of G. Pacini’s opera Il
Convitato di Pietra in 2002. Daniele Ferrari conducted the world’s first complete recording of Sammartini’s early
symphonies, as well as sacred cantatas by the same composer. His recording of Sammartini’s Il Pianto degli Angeli
della Pace (Naxos 8.557432) received an ‘excellent’ rating (four stars out of five) by the prestigious Italian monthly
magazine Musica. More information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com.

Symphonica Ensemble
Established in 2001 with the aim of bringing together Italian and foreign musicians at the highest professional level
in an ensemble of marked character, the Symphonica Ensemble varies in size from a chamber group to a full
symphony orchestra, with a repertoire ranging from the baroque to the contemporary. The Ensemble has been
responsible for a production of Verdi’s La traviata at the Teatro Manzoni in Monza, Mascagni’s Cavalleria
rusticana, and Symphonies and Sacred Cantatas of Sammartini at the Basilica of San Carlo al Corso in Milan, all to
unanimous public and critical acclaim.
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Della Passione di Gesù Cristo (J-C 124)
(Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata)

S. Pietro (Soprano), S. Giovanni (Contralto), con 
S. Maria Maddalena (Tenore)

1 Introduzione (Sinfonia)

2 S. Pietro
Oh portenti, oh stupor! Udite, udite
Del buon Gesù, le nuove
Miracolose pruove.
Chi per Lui le pupille apre alla luce;
Chi la lingua discioglie
Ai non usati accenti;
Fuggon ad un suo cenno ubbidienti
Gli Spiriti d’Averno; a sue parole
Tornan le fredde salme
Dai cupi avelli a rivedere il Sole.
Chi può di Lui più dubitar? Un tale
Oprar, s’innalza oltre il poter mortale,
E manifesta fede
Fa, ch’Ei discese dall’Empirea fede.

3 S’alma illustre si nasconde
In sembianza di Pastore,
Il Real natìo splendore
Non può tutto in se celar.

Tra neglette, e rozze spoglie
La Grandezza ancor riluce:
E si vede di sua luce
Qualche raggio traspirar.

4 S. Giovanni
Tutto questo m’è noto. E dove mai
Di tante Meraviglie
Non giunse il grido? Io sò di più.

S. Pietro
Che sai?

On Jesus Christ’s Passion
(Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning)

St Peter (Soprano), St John (Alto), with St Mary
Magdalene (Tenor)

Introduction (Sinfonia)

St Peter
Oh wonders, oh amazement! Listen, listen
To the now miraculous proofs
About the good Jesus.
There are those whose eyes He opens to the light,
Those whose tongue He loosens
To words unused;
At a sign from Him the spirits of Hell
Flee obediently; at His word
Cold corpses rise from their grim sepulchres
To see the sun again.
Who can doubt Him any more?
Such deeds are beyond any mortal power,
And are manifestly proof
Of his descent from the Empyrean Faith.

If a divine soul conceals himself
In the appearance of a shepherd,
The natural regal radiance
Cannot be completely hidden.

Through unkempt and rough disguise
The grandeur will still shine;
And some rays of its light
Will be seen filtering through.

St John
All this I know well. And where
Did the news of so many wonders not reach?
I know more than this.

St Peter
What do you know?
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Daniele Ferrari, Conductor
Daniele Ferrari studied orchestral conducting with F. Gallini, composition with A. Corradini and B. Bettinelli,
piano with A. Mozzati and A. Colombo and organ with G. W. Zaramella. He has been organist of the Basilica of
San Carlo al Corso in Milan since 1986, and for more than ten years was conductor of the Concentus Musicae
Antiquae Choir, with which he made recordings for RAI. As an orchestral conductor he has performed vocal and
instrumental repertory from the Baroque period to our own day. On May 3rd, 2005 he led Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony at a concert organised by the office of the President of the Council of Ministers of the Italian government
in celebration of the first anniversary of the entry into the European Union of ten new member states. On May 16th,
2006, in the large hall of Milan Conservatory, he conducted a Concert entirely devoted to Mozart, with the
participation of the famous soprano Luciana Serra. Daniele Ferrari is Music Director of the Music Department at the
German-Italian Centre of Villa Vigoni which houses the late Maestro Carlo Maria Giulini’s music library. In his
pursuit of rare and unpublished musical repertory, Daniele Ferrari has transcribed, edited, performed and recorded
many compositions, such as sacred works by E. Rincon d’Astorga, F. P. Ricci, G. B. Sammartini and Nino Rota’s
four-part Mass. With Jeremy Commons he completed the reconstruction and revision of G. Pacini’s opera Il
Convitato di Pietra in 2002. Daniele Ferrari conducted the world’s first complete recording of Sammartini’s early
symphonies, as well as sacred cantatas by the same composer. His recording of Sammartini’s Il Pianto degli Angeli
della Pace (Naxos 8.557432) received an ‘excellent’ rating (four stars out of five) by the prestigious Italian monthly
magazine Musica. More information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com.

Symphonica Ensemble
Established in 2001 with the aim of bringing together Italian and foreign musicians at the highest professional level
in an ensemble of marked character, the Symphonica Ensemble varies in size from a chamber group to a full
symphony orchestra, with a repertoire ranging from the baroque to the contemporary. The Ensemble has been
responsible for a production of Verdi’s La traviata at the Teatro Manzoni in Monza, Mascagni’s Cavalleria
rusticana, and Symphonies and Sacred Cantatas of Sammartini at the Basilica of San Carlo al Corso in Milan, all to
unanimous public and critical acclaim.
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Silvia Mapelli
The soprano Silvia Mapelli graduated in flute and singing at the G. Donizetti Civico Istituto Musicale in Bergamo,
afterwards continuing advanced study with the soprano Mary Lindsey. She took part in courses in Baroque singing
with Alvez da Silva and Nigel Rogers. She has sung in world premières of contemporary works in collaboration
with the Teatro alla Scala and the Piccolo Teatro of Milan. With the National Symphony Orchestra of the RAI
(Italian State TV and Radio), she has performed in Schumann’s Manfred. In 1997 Silvia Mapelli took top prize in
the Giuseppe Di Stefano International Competition, following which she made her début in Rossini’s La
Cenerentola. In 1999 she participated in the Renata Scotto Academy, taking a course in the interpretation of Mozart
and Rossini with Claudio Desderi, under whose baton she also interpreted the rôle of Despina in Mozart’s Così fan
tutte. Major operatic rôles have included Così fan tutte, Don Giovanni, L’elisir d’amore, Don Pasquale, Rita, Il
barbiere di Siviglia, La Cenerentola, Otello, Simon Boccanegra, Carmen, La Bohème, and Pagliacci. She has
performed various masterpieces of religious music in Italy’s most important cathedrals. Her career has included
numerous recordings of works from the eighteenth century to the present day.

Miroslava Yordanova
The mezzo-soprano Miroslava Yordanova was born in Sofia, Bulgaria, and studied piano and singing there at the
High School of Music and the State Academy. After graduating she became a principal singer at the Sofia National
Opera. Her broad-ranging operatic repertoire encompasses rôles from Mozart to Stravinsky, and concert
engagements have included many contemporary works. In 2006 she performed the rôle of Fyodor in Boris Godunov
at the Monte Carlo Opera, and Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Riva Festival. She has also performed La
Cenerentola at La Fenice and the rôle of Il musico in Donizetti’s Le convenienze ed inconvenienze teatrali at the
Dordrecht Belcanto Festival in Holland. In Bulgaria her operatic rôles have included Rosina, Idamante, the Female
Neighbour (Stravinsky’s Mavra), the Mother (Hänsel und Gretel) and Maddalena (Rigoletto). She has performed in
the opera houses at Varna and Rousse. Miroslava Yordanova has appeared with many orchestras in concerts in
Sofia, Italy and France. She was chosen as one of the Voices of the Future, presented by Gena Dimitrova, and won
the Future for Bulgaria Special Prize at the 12th Boris Christoff Competition for young opera singers. She also was
the Bulgarian representative in the Cardiff Singer of the World Competition in 2001. She won the Special Prize at
the Riccardo Zandonai competition in 2005.

Giorgio Tiboni
A violinist at first, the tenor Giorgio Tiboni only later began studying voice at the Civico Istituto Musicale in Milan.
His great vocal versatility allows him to span the ages from Monteverdi to the contemporary, as well as operetta,
musical comedy and cabaret. He has worked with many famous conductors including Clemencic, and has also taken
part in several world premières of music by contemporary composers. His operatic career includes most of the
important rôles for light-lyric tenor such as Almaviva, Ernesto, and Nemorino. He has also an extensive repertoire
of smaller operatic rôles. In sacred music his acclaimed performances include Rossini’s Petite Messe Solennelle and
Stabat Mater, Mozart’s Requiem, Schubert’s Mass in B flat major and many Bach interpretations in collaboration
with important orchestral institutions such as the Toscanini and the Pomeriggi Musicali. His work with the Turin
operetta company Alfa Folies, with which he has sung La città rosa and Una notte a Venezia in many Italian
theatres, has earned him applause from public and critics alike.
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S. Giovanni
Sò che Sionne è ingrata
A’ beneficj suoi: e sò, che allora,
Ch’Ei più di grazie ad arricchirla attende,
Essa più lo dileggia, e più l’offende.
S’Egli opra alti prodigi, onde i Fedeli
Nel Tempio alzano i Viva,
Fremon d’ira gelosi i Sacerdoti:
Se dell’infermo ai voti
Arida man ravviva,
Si pensa a un tradimento: e se l’adora
Chi schiude i lumi a rimirare il giorno,
Non manca chi l’oltraggi,
E i meritati omaggi empio derida.
Sò ancor di più….

S. Pietro
Gerusalemme infida!

5 S. Giovanni
Sò che nel cor volgea
Vibrar di sassi un nembo
La crudeltade Ebrea
Contro del suo Signor.
Benchè alle stragi nata
Sò che una Tigre Ircana
È più cortese, e grata
Al suo Benefattor.

6 S. M. Maddalena
Di così ingrati cori
S’altra pruova ne vuoi Gioanni, ascolta.
Di Simone alla mensa
Sedea Gesù; presso di Lui sedea
Quei, che poc’anzi a nuova vita Ei trasse:
Come io talor solea
Entro nel noto albergo, e allor che vidi
Il mio Signor pietoso,
Che tante grazie in me diffuse, e tante:
Di balsamo odoroso
Parte ne spargo sulle sacre piante,

St John
I know that Zion shows no gratitude
For his miraculous deeds; and I know too
That the more He wants to enrich her with divine grace
The more she derides and offends Him.
If He works great miracles, so that the Faithful
Hail Him in the Temple, the jealous High Priests 

shake with rage;
If He accedes to the request of a sick man
And gives back life to his crippled hand,
Some talk of an offence against the law; and if those
Whose eyes are re-opened to the light of day adore Him,
There are others who insult Him.
And pitilessly deride the praise He deserves.
There is more to tell …

St Peter
Treacherous Jerusalem!

St John
I know that in its heart
The Jewish cruelty
Would have hurled stones
Against its Lord.
I know that an Hyrcanian tiger,
Although by its nature accustomed to slaughter,
Is kinder and more grateful
To its creator.

Mary Magdalene
If you want further proof, John,
Of such ungrateful hearts, listen to this.
Jesus was sitting
At Simon’s table; next to Him
Was he who, earlier, He had called to a new life.
As I was used to doing often,
I went into the room I knew, and there I saw
My Lord of Compassion,
Who lavished on me many, many blessings.
I anointed His holy feet
With some sweet-smelling balm,
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E le tergo col crin: parte ne verso
Sull’adorata fronte. Or che n’avvenne?
L’atto sincero, e pio
Dalla malizia altrui sol biasimo ottenne.

7 D’iniqua mente
È rio costume,
In mal sovente
Volger il ben.

Così da fiore
Serpe maligna
Suggendo umore,
Ne fa velen.

8 S. Pietro
Chi mai pensar potea
Arte peggior di lingua infame, e rea?
Questa in un colpo solo
Il tuo tributo, e i beneficj sui
Perversa offende, e te ferisce in Lui.

9 Coro (Terzetto)

S. Pietro
Chi si colma il sen d’amore,
Rende omaggio al suo Signore;
Degno è ben d’alta mercè.

S. Giovanni
Chi di grazie è largo Fonte,
Ah sol truova ingiuria, ed onte
Da quell’alme senza Fè.

Tutti
Alme voi sì ingiuste siete?
O Pietà non conoscete,
O ragione in voi non è.

Drying them with my hair; some I pour
On His beloved brow. So what ensued?
This sincere and pious act received my censure
From the one who acts out of malice.

He who has an evil mind
Has wicked habits,
And that which is good
He often turns into evil.

As a malign serpent
Sipping the nectar
From a flower
Will turn into poison.

St Peter
Who could imagine
A worse action by a vile and wicked tongue?
This, with a single stroke,
Offends Him for His miracles and, perversely
Wounds you too for your act of devotion.

Chorus (Trio)

St Peter
He whose heart is full of love
Pays tribute to his Lord;
He is indeed worthy of a high reward.

St John
He who is a great fount of blessings,
Alas, receives only insults and affronts
From those souls without faith.

All
Are you such unjust souls?
Either you do not know compassion
Or there is no reason within you.
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catalogue, this number belongs to the text of the cantata
La perfidia giudaica (The Jewish Wickedness), which is
considered lost and is catalogued as number C-49.
According to the current state of research the 1760
cantata Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, Signor nostro
seems to be lost. The cantata J-C 122 will be included in
Naxos 8.570253.

The real title of the cantata, Gerusalemme
sconoscente, ingrata (Jerusalem, ungrateful and
disowning), clearly shows the anti-Semitism of its text.
All too often religious texts, particularly those
concerning Christ’s Passion, would unfortunately
express anti-Semitic feelings. In this cantata three
citizens of Jerusalem, the Apostles Peter and John and
Mary Magdalene, themselves certainly Jews,
paradoxically express their deep disappointment that the
miracles of Jesus and Mary Magdalene’s honouring of
the Saviour should have been misunderstood by the
Jews and thus contributed to his death. 

The cantata L’addolorata Divina Madre e
Desolatissima nella Soledad, J-C 123 (The Sorrowing
Divine Mother and Most Afflicted in Her Solitude), was
first performed on the fifth Friday of Lent in 1759.
Three pious women Mary Magdalene, Mary Cleophas
and Mary Salome comment upon the Holy Virgin’s
destiny, each singing a recitative and an aria. Mary
Magdalene emphasizes that Mary’s pain at the death of
her son is made more intense by the thought that he was
condemned as if guilty of a crime; Mary Cleophas
points to the silent presence of the Holy Mother
throughout the whole of her son’s life, recalling
Simeon’s prediction that “... a sword shall pierce
through thy own soul also” (Luke, 2,35), this the image
of the grieving Mother, the Mater Dolorosa; whilst, in
the most heroic aria of the cantata (Non così d’Alpe in

cima) (Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak),
Mary Salome considers the suffering Mother’s inner
strength, so firm and immovable that not even an age-
old oak on a snowbound Alpine peak or a storm-lashed
rock in a sea of shipwrecks could match it. Apparently
Father Keller did not possess the original text, since we
find in his score the melody of the aria with a Latin text:
“Ecce panis angelorum”. In this recording we have the
aria complete with both its music and its Italian text, in
the reconstruction by Daniele Ferrari from the original
libretto. In the finale the three holy women move
forward to a more positive attitude in spite of their
sorrow: the text is a paraphrase of the Latin sequence
Stabat mater dolorosa (The Mother Stood Sorrowing),
whose author is probably Jacopone da Todi. Mary
Magdalene’s “Non bastò l’immenso affanno” (More
than the immense pain) can be found in Father Keller’s
sources in the form of a contrafactum with the Latin text
Confitebor taken from the Mass (it was common at the
time to take already existing music and arrange it for
different purposes). This version of the aria will be
released on Naxos 8.570253.

The structure, as well as the style, is the same in
both cantatas: the vocal parts show a typically Italian,
operatic virtuosity, while in the instrumental texture,
with an orchestra of oboes, horns and strings, we
recognise Sammartini’s symphonic characteristics.
What struck Sammartini’s contemporaries was the
rhythmic vitality and the pursuit of contrasts, in short,
the composer’s character, which stood out immediately
from the music. To the modern listener, too, Sammartini
offers a musical language which is still surprising and
challenging.

Maria Daniela Villa
English translation by Gino Masini (edited by Naxos)

Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com
Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari
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L’Addolorata Divina Madre (J-C 123)
Maria Maddalena (Tenore), Maria Cleofe
(Soprano), Maria Salome (Contralto)

0 Introduzione (Sinfonia)

! Maria Maddalena
Quanta pietà per le sventure altrui
Nel vostro petto è accolta,
Al conforto di Lei tutta si desti
Miseramente in crudi affanni involta.
Ah come, in mezzo a tante atroci pene,
Più trafisse Maria
L’ignominia, e il rossor! 
Misera Madre!
Più trafisse Maria
L’ignominia, e il rossor! 
Misera Madre!
Veder il Figlio, il Figlio suo diletto
Tra duri lacci stretto,
Qual reo sospinto a vergognosa morte!
E intorno udir dalle proterve squadre:
Il Figlio è questi, ed è colei la Madre.

@ Non bastò l’immenso affanno
Di veder confitto il Figlio; 
Che s’aggiunse in sì gran danno
Onta eguale al gran dolor.

Puri Spiriti, ed immortali,
Perché allora non scendeste
Con le vostre candid’ali
A coprire il suo rossor?

# Maria Cleofe
Oh qual da lunghi stenti amaro frutto
Mai raccolse Costei! Dunque dovea,
Con sì affannosa cura,
Trafugarlo bambin: fra speme, e tema
Rintracciarlo smarrito: ad ogni passo
Sollecita seguirlo;

The Grieving Divine Mother
Mary Magdalene (Tenor), Mary Cleophas
(Soprano), Mary Salome (Alto)

Introduction (Sinfonia)

Mary Magdalene
However much compassion for 
others’ misfortunes 
There is in your heart
Bestir it now to console Her
So wretchedly engulfed by cruel pain.
Oh, how in the midst of so much terrible suffering,
The ignomy and the shame 
Wounded Mary even more!
Unhappy Mother!
To see her own, her beloved Son,
Bound in ungiving chains,
Unhappy Mother!
Harried to a shameful death like a criminal,
And all around to hear the voices 
From the insolent crowds:
“This is the Son, and she His Mother.”

More than the immense pain 
Of seeing her Son crucified, 
There was also the shame, 
As agonisingly real as the pain itself.

Pure and immortal Angels, 
Why did you not come down from heaven 
And, with your white wings, 
Cover Mary’s shame?

Mary Cleophas
Oh, after the long years of toil
What a bitter fruit did Mary gather!
With frantic care
She had fled from home with her infant son;
Torn between hope and fear
She had searched for him when lost;

8.5702543

Born in 1700 or 1701, Giovanni Battista Sammartini
spent all his life in Milan or in its surroundings, playing
a very important rôle in the musical life of this city. At
that time there was a great deal of musical activity in
Milan and, with the support of the local aristocracy, one
of the centres of this activity was the Teatro Regio
Ducale, which later became the Teatro alla Scala.
Sammartini used his abundant musical skills in the
composition of symphonic, chamber, sacred and theatre
music. His contribution to the birth of the symphonic
style was decisive; he wrote some seventy symphonies,
which clearly show the development and refinement of
his compositional skills. 

In sacred music, Sammartini did not devote himself
only to the official Catholic repertoire, settings of the
Mass, motets on Latin texts, or liturgical music. Of
particular interest is his long collaboration, spanning
approximately fifty years, with a lay Congregation
which regularly met in the Jesuit Church of San Fedele,
the Imperial Regia Congregazione del Ss.mo Entierro di
N. S. Gesù Cristo e Soledad della Ss. Vergine
Addolorata (Imperial Royal Congregation of the Most
Holy Sepulchre of Our Lord Jesus Christ and the
Solitude of the Most Holy Sorrowing Virgin). The
mixture of Italian and Spanish is due to the origin of this
Congregation, which was founded in 1633 by Spanish
and Italian aristocrats. The Congregation was also to
include some Austrian members, in addition to Italians
and Spaniards, in the later period of Austrian
domination. As the name indicates, the Congregation’s
devotion centered on Christ’s Passion, and therefore
became particularly intense during Lent, when its
members met for non-liturgical celebrations, which
often included the performance of a Lenten Cantata.
These cantatas were frequently commissioned from
Sammartini. All those from the Fridays of Lent in the
year 1751, as well as two dating from 1759 and one

from 1760, have survived, complete in both text and
music. Of many others only the words have survived,
while the music is lost.

The texts are in the form of libretti, which were
printed at the time of the first performance. They are
preserved partly in Milan (Biblioteca Nazionale
Braidense) and partly in Genoa (Biblioteca
Franzoniana), while the music (surviving copies date
from the nineteenth century, copied and assembled into
a complete score by a Benedictine monk, Father
Siegismund Keller) is partly in Einsiedeln (Switzerland)
and partly in Munich. Other sources can also be found
in Prague. For the first time in recent years all eight
cantatas have been performed and recorded on the basis
of a critical edition prepared by Daniele Ferrari from all
the sources currently known. Since the music was not
meant for liturgical purposes, the texts are in Italian
instead of Latin. The author is unknown. Unlike the
Lutheran Passions the subject is not taken literally from
the gospel narrative, but concerns human feelings and
emotions, thus in a way providing a substitute for
theatrical representations, which were forbidden during
Lent. All the cantatas make use of three soloists, a
soprano, an alto and a tenor, parts sung by members of
the cathedral choir. Each soloist sings an aria, preceded
by a recitative, and each cantata ends with a trio.
Sometimes the recitatives offer a sort of dialogue
between the characters.

The cantata Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, J-C 124
(On Jesus Christ’s Passion), was first performed in San
Fedele on 9th March, 1759, the first Friday of Lent. This
title, which was published in the catalogue of
Sammartini’s works (Harvard University Press, 1976),
does not correspond to the text found in Father Keller’s
manuscript. The text belongs instead to the cantata
Gerusalemme sconoscente, ingrata (Jerusalem, ungrateful
and disowning), which bears the number J-C 122. In the

Giovanni Battista Sammartini (1700/01-1775)
Cantatas: Della Passione di Gesù Cristo, J-C 124 & 
L’addolorata Divina Madre e Desolatissima nella Soledad, J-C 123
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Perché alfin comparisse al Mondo in faccia
D’un seduttor la Madre, e d’un, che more
Tra gente infame, in così infame loco,
Reso all’empia Sion favola, e gioco?

$ Ben lo predisse
Quel Veglio un giorno,
Che di tal scorno
Mostrò pietà.

Madre, le disse,
Qual il tuo core
Stral di dolore
Trapasserà!

% Maria Salome
E pur di qual Alma forte
Di tante ingiurie il sol pensiero avria
Tollerato così?
Del caro Figlio
Appena intese, ahi lassa!
La sentenza fatal, che il piè rivolse,
L’orme cercando del suo sangue asperse;
Spettacolo crudele ai lumi suo!
Immobile con noi
Stava del tronco appiè: 
Mirò gl’insulti:
Udì le strida, e le bestemmie atroci
De’ ministri feroci;
Pur non si vide, in tanto scorno, e tanto,
Cader dagli occhi suoi stilla di pianto.

^ Non così d’Alpe in cima,
Nella stagion nevosa,
Resiste Quercia annosa
Né così fisso, e immobile
Quando più freme l’onda,
Ed i naviglj affonda,
È scoglio in mezzo al mar.

She had zealously followed His every step.
Why then was Jesus, before the whole world,
Made to seem one who had deceived his Mother,
One who, in the end, died
In the company of felons in an infamous place,
Made a laughing stock by cruel Zion?

How true was the prediction
Of an old man, 
Who, one day, 
Took pity on Mary’s tears.

“Mother”, he said,
“Your heart
Will be pierced
By a sword of pain.”

Mary Salome
And yet, whose spirit would have been so strong
As to tolerate even the thought
Of such insults? 
As soon as she heard – oh what pain! –
The death sentence on her beloved son,
She set off immediately,
Looking for traces of His spilled blood;
She followed Him and found Him.
Oh what a cruel sight was revealed to her eyes!
She stood with us, motionless,
At the foot of the cross. She bore the insults,
Heard the cries and the horrible curses
Of the cruel priests and soldiers,
But, amidst so much humiliation,
Not a single tear fell from her eyes.

Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak
During the season of snow
Shows the same strength
In resisting the winds that threaten it;
Nor so firm and immovable
Is a rock in the middle of the ocean,
When the waves beat violently and ships are wrecked.
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Della Passione di Gesù Cristo / On Jesus Christ’s Passion 
(Gerusalemme sconoscente ingrata / 
Jerusalem, ungrateful and disowning), J-C 124 (1759) 32:47
1 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:21
2 Recitative I: Oh portenti, oh stupor! / Oh wonders, oh amazement! (St Peter) 1:13
3 Aria: S’alma illustre si nasconde / If a divine soul conceals himself (St Peter) 8:32
4 Recitative II: Tutto questo m’è noto / All of this I know well (St John) 1:30
5 Aria: Sò che nel cor volgea / I know that in its heart (St John) 7:49
6 Recitative III: Di così ingrati cori / If you want further proof (St Mary Magdalene) 1:26
7 Aria: D’iniqua mente / He who has an evil mind (St Mary Magdalene) 5:42
8 Recitative IV: Chi mai pensar potea / Who could imagine (St Peter) 0:35
9 Finale (Chorus): Chi si colma il sen d’amore / He whose heart is full of love (Trio) 3:38

L’addolorata Divina Madre e Desolatissima nella Soledad
(The Sorrowing Divine Mother and Most Afflicted in Her Solitude), 
J-C 123 (1759) 40:00
0 Introduction (Sinfonia) 2:18
! Recitative I: Quanta pietà per le sventure altrui / 

However much compassion for others’ misfortunes (St Mary Magdalene) 1:16
@ Aria: Non bastò l’immenso affanno / More than the immense pain (St Mary Magdalene) 7:28
# Recitative II: Oh qual da lunghi stenti amaro frutto / 

Oh, after the long years of toil (Mary Cleophas) 0:57
$ Aria: Ben lo predisse / How true was the prediction (Mary Cleophas) 13:16
% Recitative III: E pur di qual Alma forte / 

And yet, whose spirit would have been so strong (Mary Salome) 1:34
^ Aria: Non così d’Alpe in cima / Not even an ancient oak on an Alpine peak (Mary Salome) 8:20
& Recitative IV: Tronchiam gl’indugi / Let us now delay no more (Trio) 1:18
* Finale: Madre purissima, Fonte d’Amore / Purest of Mothers, Fount of Love (Trio) 3:32
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& Maria Maddalena
Tronchiam gl’indugi,
ed a Maria sien volti
Quei, che ne detta Amor, pietosi ufficj;

Vedova, e Sola entro il suo chiuso albergo,
Oh quai crucciose imagini funeste
In mente volgerà!

Maria Cleofe
Fisse nell’Alma
Le ingiurie avrà del Figlio, ognor pensando
A’ benefici, ch’ei già sparse invano.

Maria Salome
Agli aurei suoi precetti
Vilipesi, e negletti,

Maria Maddalena
Alla stirpe Real posta in obblio;

Maria Cleofe
E più all’offesa Maestà d’un Dio.
E, in così fiera rimembranza, oh quali
Le passeranno il core acuti Strali!

* Coro (Terzetto)

Madre purissima,
Fonte d’Amore,
Le Piaghe stampami
Del tuo Signore
Nella più tenera
Parte del cor.

E delle barbare,
Atroci pene,
Che sì l’afflissero
Sol per mio bene,
Fa, che dividasi
Meco il Dolor.

Mary Magdalene
Let us now delay no more,
But render to Mary
Those prayers which the love of God has placed 

in our hearts;
A widow and closet within herself,
Oh what terribile and sad images
Will be turning over in her mind!

Mary Cleophas
Fixed in her mind
She will hear the insults directed at her Son,
Always recalling the good which in vain He did.

Mary Salome
Thinking too of his golden precepts,
Vilified and ignored,

Mary Magdalene
His divine descent now forgotten,

Mary Cleophas
And even more of the affront to the majesty of a God.
And remembering it all with pride, how many
Will be the arrows through her heart!

Chorus (Trio)

Purest of Mothers,
Fount of Love,
Impress upon 
The most tender part
Of my heart
The wounds of your Lord.

And the barbaric,
Atrocious sufferings,
Which he allowed to be inflicted on His person and
Which He did solely for my good,
Grant that I may share 
The burden of His pain.
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Sammartini had a long and active musical career, working as maestro di cappella or organist in as many as
ten different churches, yet surprisingly few of his sacred compositions survive. The sacred cantatas Della
Passione di Gesù Cristo and L’addolorata Divina Madre (1759) feature three soloists and were first
performed in the church of San Fedele in Milan. Much like the cantata Il pianto degli Angeli della Pace
(Naxos 8.557432), vocal texture is largely dominated by a typically Italianate melodiousness and virtuosity,
while the orchestral writing is full of daring harmonies, sparkling themes, and an inexhaustible wealth of ideas.
The sacred cantatas Maria Addolorata and Il pianto di San Pietro are available on Naxos 8.557431.
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A complete tracklist can be found on page 2 of the booklet • Critical editions by Daniele Ferrari
Further information can be found at http://www.danieleferrari.com

Booklet Notes: Maria Daniela Villa (English translation by Gino Masini, edited by Naxos)
Special thanks to the Basilica di San Carlo al Corso, Milan

Recorded at the Sala dei Congressi di Villa Vigoni, Loveno di Menaggio, Como, Italy 
from 24th to 26th March, 2005 • Producer: Angelo Maranello • Engineer and Editor: Rino Trasi

Cover Painting: Cloister of Monastero Maggiore, Milan by Giuseppe Canella (1788-1847) (by kind permission)
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1-9 Della Passione di Gesù Cristo 
(On Jesus Christ’s Passion) (1759), J-C 124 32:47

0-* L’addolorata Divina Madre 
(The Sorrowing Divine Mother) (1759), J-C 123  40:00
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